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Bill would
aid Black
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BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

Local and national voter advocacy and civil rights groups are reaching out to underrepresented groups to improve voter education
and turnout ahead of the Nov. 3 general election.

Voter advocates reach out to
poor and underrepresented
Goal is to raise awareness and turnout among low-income constituents
By Herbert L. White
herb.white@thecharlottepost.com

Low-income voters could be a rich constituency on Election Day.
Voter advocacy and civil rights groups
are reaching out to help potential voters
from underrepresented groups understand their rights ahead of casting ballots. Of special interest are low-income
people and those who have been less
likely to participate in elections.
The Poor People’s Campaign led by

Goldsboro pastor Rev. William Barber is
launching training on voter participation
and protection for low-income Americans. An estimated 140 million low-income people live in the United States,
defined as twice the official federal poverty line.
According to an August report commissioned by the Poor People’s Campaign, Columbia University professor
Robert Hartley concluded a small increase among poor and low-income
voters could affect the presidential race

in 15 states and U.S. Senate races in 16
states, including North Carolina. The report found that low-income voters are 22
percentage points less likely to participate in national elections and a quarter
of all eligible voters regardless of income
don't bother to cast a ballot ever because
of disinterest or feel their vote won't
matter.
“Poor and low-income people make up
25% of the electorate in this nation,” said
Barber, co-chair of the Poor People’s
Please see VOTER | 2A

NC starts delivery of absentee mail-in ballots
tions officials say, but concerns about
the COVID-19 pandemic, could drive
requests as high as 40%. Voters can also
North Carolina voters have options to cast ballots in person during the early
cast a ballot – as long as you cast only voting period as well as on Nov. 3.
one.
“We will begin sending out our mailing
The state Board of Elections mailed the absentee ballots, but here in North Carfirst of a record 618,000 absentee ballots olina, we don't want you to vote in one
Friday, making North Carolina the first way, we want you to vote in whatever
state to do so. In a typical election cycle, way makes it comfortable for you,” said
5% of voters request mail-in ballots elec-

By Herbert L. White

herb.white@thecharlottepost.com

Damon Circosta, chair of the state Board
of Elections.
Even as President Donald Trump has
criticized mail-in voting – which he has
used in the past – as rife for fraud, elections officials push back, countering that
safeguards are in place regardless of
how votes are cast. On Wednesday,
Trump encouraged North Carolina supPlease see DELIVERY | 2A

Please see ADAMS | 2A

Eviction
protection
available,
specific

Fewer restrictions
on gatherings, gyms
with Cooper order

By Nadia Ramlagan

By Ashley Mahoney

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS SERVICE

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

North Carolina is in Phase 2.5 of the Safer at Home
order.
The order, which went into effect on Sept. 4, will
remain through Oct. 2. As of Sept. 7, Mecklenburg
County had 26,520 lab-confirmed cases of COVID19 and 322 related deaths.
“Because of our stable numbers, today we are
ready to take a careful step forward,”
Gov. Roy Cooper said.
Gyms, fitness studios, museums,
aquariums and playgrounds may reopen under Phase 2.5. Museums and
aquariums may operate at 50% of capacity. Indoor exercise facilities may
open at 30% capacity. Masks are required down to age 5, with medical exCooper
ceptions. Mass gatherings can increase
to 25 people indoors and 50 people outdoors. However, bars, nightclubs, movie theaters, indoor entertainment and amusement parks must remain
closed.
“Large venues will still be subject to the mass gathering limits,” Cooper said. “We know big gatherings
are among the most dangerous settings for transPlease see FEWER | 2A

LIVINGSTONE COLLEGE

Livingstone College President Jimmy R. Jenkins ( left) and Chief Operating Officer Anthony Davis, far right,greet a freshman family from Kinston during movein day on Sept. 4. Upperclassmen return to campus this week.

Livingstone reopens campus
with distancing protocols
By Kimberly Harrington
SPECIAL TO THE POST

SALISBURY – Excited freshmen
brought life onto the campus of
Livingstone College Friday as they
moved into their new homes for
the next nine weeks.
It’s been five months since the
college hosted students in person
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A bill introduced by U.S. Rep.
Alma Adams would send aid to
farmers and families hit by the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Local and Regional Farmer
and Market Support
Act, introduced last
week in the House of
Representatives,
would target aid directly to local and regional food producers
and markets coping
with the economic imAdams
pacts of the coronavirus pandemic.
“Small and mid-sized farms, and
especially those operated by Black,
indigenous and other farmers of
color, have been among those hardest hit by COVID-19,” said Adams,
a Charlotte Democrat and vice
chair of the House Committee on
Agriculture. “Many of these
growers depend on direct marketing sales at farmers markets or to
local schools and restaurants and
have seen their revenue decline
dramatically because of the pandemic.”
These losses are unsustainable
for small growers and they urgently need help. We must take action now to implement thoughtful,
inclusive policies to help save
these farmers and the local and regional food economies that support them.”
The bill would:
• Create an alternative coronavirus relief payment program for
farmers that sell in local and regional markets based on historic
revenue rather than price loss;
• Allocate emergency response
grants for farmers markets and
local food enterprises to implement public health protections and
coronavirus-smart marketing practices;
•Dispense emergency response
grants to direct marketing farmers
to help them respond to shifting
markets and adopt new socially
distant practices and sales models;
• Prioritize assistance to Black,
indigenous and people of color
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due to the global pandemic and the
energy was contagious. A deejay at
the hospitality tent gave rhythm to
the cadence of activity as more
than 100 students facilitated a
streamlined five-step registration
process.
“The process has been smooth,”
said Tony A. Baldwin, enrollment
Please see LIVINGSTONE |2A
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RALEIGH – The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has issued a nationwide moratorium on
evictions from now until the end of
the year, but renters aren't automatically protected.
Isaac Sturgill, managing attorney
of the Housing Practice Group for
Legal Aid of North Carolina, said
the moratorium is aimed primarily
at helping tenants who have fallen
behind on their rent payments due
to income loss or medical expenses
from the pandemic.
But he added it only protects
what the agency calls covered persons.
“And to be a covered person, the
tenant has to take some proactive
action,” Sturgill said. “So, the tenant must sign a sworn affidavit and
deliver it to the landlord. That's the
mechanism under the order the
tenant has to use in order to get the
protection under this order.”
Please see WHAT |2A
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Voter advocates reach
out to underrepresented
Continued from page 1A
Campaign. “In 15 states, an
uptick in the number of
these voters as small as 1%
and up to 19% can fundamentally change the political calculus of the U.S.”
In Charlotte, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County
NAACP, Peace4Poverty and
Snow Legal Group are partnering on #GoVoteCLT
event on Sept. 11 to raise
awareness about voting
and voting rights in traditionally low-turnout neighborhoods.
The organizers will make
stops: Grier Heights Neighborhood Park (3110 Leroy
St.) from 12-3 p.m.; Sugaw
Creek Park (943 W. Sugar
Creek Road) from 3:30-6
p.m. and the intersection
of LaSalle Street and
Beatties Ford Road from
6:30-8:30 p.m.
“Voting is the most important thing we can do to
make a difference in our
future. It’s more than a
checked box on a piece of
paper. It is an opportunity
to lead, to help, to transform lives in a way that will
leave a mark on future generations,” said Joshua
Proby, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg NAACP’s criminal
justice chair. “We created
this event because it’s vital
for communities to understand why voting is such a
critical part of building a
better future for our neighborhoods and our children.”

According to the Mecklenburg County Quality of
Life Explorer posted by the
UNC Charlotte Urban Institute, 63.1% of county
voters participated in the
2018 midterm election, but
poorer neighborhoods to
the east, west and north of
Charlotte's urban core
lagged. Several of those
communities were 15%20% off the county average
and the Tryon Hills neighborhood bound by Norris
Avenue, North Tryon and
North Graham streets
recorded 33.5% participation.
“The right to vote is an
essential part of our democracy, but voter suppression,
additional
obstacles to registration,
and strict voter identification requirements can
make voting confusing for
many of our community
members," said attorney
Kenneth Snow, whose firm
will provide legal insight
for the Charlotte initiative.
“We want to help get those
questions answered so everyone feels comfortable
and empowered casting
their vote – not just for the
November 2020 election,
but for elections to come.”
The Poor People’s Campaign is sponsoring a livestream of the Moral Monday
on Voter Power program
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. with details on “democracy hot
zones” where voting rights
are most restrictive. Sherri-

lyn Ifill, president and director-counsel
of
the
NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, and Caitlin Swain,
co-director of Forward Justice, which fought North
Carolina’s racially restrictive voter access rules, including reduced early
voting days, the elimination of same-day registration and a photo ID
law, will lead the training.
Forward Justice sued the
state to stop the ID law as
racially discriminatory and
won a temporary injunction in December that remains in effect.
Among the speakers is
Democratic presidential
contender Joe Biden, who
will talk about how the policies he proposes would
address priorities for poor
and low-income people.
The campaign also invited
President Donald Trump,
who has not responded,
organizers say.
The campaign also will
announce an initiative for
1,000 faith and community
leaders to bring 1,000
people to the polls.
Since 2010, 26 states
have passed restrictive
voter access laws, which
civil rights activists insist
make it harder for people
of color and the poor to
vote.
On the Net:
www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/livestream
bit.ly/ppcvoterbrief

Delivery of absentee ballots
Continued from page 1A
precedented the number of absentee by
porters to cast absentee ballots as well as mail requests that we have received. …It’s
vote in person as a test of the state’s vot- going to be a rolling process as it will be
ing system. Casting multiple votes in an through the entire election. So be mindful
election is a felony under North Carolina if you do not receive your ballot immedilaw.
ately, you will.”
“In these polarized times, it's easy for
In addition to absentee ballots, early
partisans to cast aspersions on one voting locations will open Oct. 15-30 at all
method of voting over another,” Circosta county board of elections offices, which
said, “but in North Carolina we do it a lit- will open weekdays from 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
tle bit differently. We want you to vote in Social distancing and facial coverings are
whatever way is comfortable for you. And required.
our job here at the Board of Elections is
“We have over 401 stop early voting
to make sure that no matter which way sites,” Bell said, “and a voter may go to
you choose to vote, it will be secure, ac- any site within their county to cast their
cessible and safe.”
ballots during that early voting period.
Fair and Just Prosecution, a national We have also ensured that we have voting
network of elected prosecutors and law at those early voting sites during the
enforcement officials, issued a joint state- weekends of that period so we want to
ment supporting voting rights and criti- ensure that voters are able to do so in a
cizing any interference to voter access safe and secure environment, and then
after Trump suggested sending “sheriffs on election day we will open up right
and law enforcement...and attorney gen- around 2,700 polling places, and those
erals” to the polls. Among the signees was polling sites will be open from 6:30 a.m.Mecklenburg County Sheriff Garry 7:30 p.m.”
McFadden who likened Trump’s threat to
For absentee voters, they can track their
voter intimidation.
ballot online at ncsbe.org from the time
“Law enforcement leaders understand it arrives at the local board of elections to
that earning the public’s trust – especially tabulation. With less than two months beat a moment of deepening distrust and fore Election Day, state officials say
civil unrest in our communities – must be they’re ready to meet the challenge.
our highest priority,” McFadden said.
“This isn't the first time that we’ve
“The threat to deploy law enforcedone absentee by mail,” Bell said,
ment to the polls, in a move rem- On The Net “it’s just the first time we’ve done
iniscent of the Jim Crow South, is www.ncsbe.gov it at this volume and so I can say
a slap in the face of those efforts www.mecknc.g with great confidence that these
ov/BOE
to fortify confidence in law enfolks have been planning and carforcement and raises significant
rying out the logistics that are revoter intimidation and suppression
quired. That’s been probably the
concerns.”
biggest thing we’ve had to focus on is
Fulfilling all absentee requests will how to logistically do this … during a
likely take all September due to record pandemic so they are working in convolume, Board of Elections Executive Di- ditions that require temporary workers,
rector Karen Brinson Bell admits.
require them to be wearing masks and so“What we do need to ask of our voters cial distancing while fulfilling this voting
is to be patient,” she said. “This is un- method for our voters.”

Adams bill would aid Black
farmers and local markets
Continued from page 1A
farmers and minorityowned farmers markets
and food enterprises as
well as
• Extend outreach and
technical assistance to
BIPOC
farmers
and
ranchers.
Adams has focused coronavirus recovery recently
on the Agriculture Committee, including introducing the Emergency SNAP
Flexibilities Extension Act,
which
extends
SNAP
waivers the U.S. Department of Agriculture has
previously approved for
states during the pandemic.
“The small farms that
provide our communities
healthy food at farmers
markets, independent restaurants, and schools are
the backbone of our local
food economies,” said Roland McReynolds, executive director of the
Carolina Farm Stewardship
Association. “The Local
Farmer Act will help these
farmers and ranchers stay
in business and continue
to nourish us all through

this crisis.”
North Carolina Agriculture Commissioner Steve
Troxler said the bill would
help small and familybased farms and farmer
markets survive the pandemic by stabilizing their
financial footing.
“I support this initiative
to help our farmers and
farmers markets, including
small
and
minority
farmers, especially as we
have seen an increasing
consumer interest in locally sourced foods,” he
said in a statement. “Local
markets are essential food
sources in many communities and are important sales venue for
farmers. This bill would
help ensure they can remain open and operate
within COVID-19 guidelines and recommendations.”
Over 75% of small farms
in the Carolinas have seen
their revenue decline due
to COVID-19, according to
Carolina Farm Stewardship’s Survey, including
more than a third whose
sales dropped more than

$1,000 per week. The impact has been acutely felt
by Black farmers, who have
historically been underfunded due to systemic racial bias in accessing
finances and technical assistance necessary to survive.
“The viability of Blackowned farms and cooperatives depends largely on
direct marketing in local
and regional farmers markets,”
said
Cornelius
Blanding, executive director of the Federation of
S o u t h e r n
Cooperatives/Land Assistance Fund. “COVID-19
has caused many of these
farmers markets to close,
disproportionately impacting Black farmers and cooperatives. Many of our
farmers and their cooperatives will not survive
under current market conditions. For those who survive this pandemic, the
economic recovery will be
a long one requiring policy
makers to specifically target support programs
which are intentional and
inclusive.”
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Fewer restrictions in 2.5
Continued from page 1A
mission of this deadly virus.”
Cooper also reiterated that the
state’s 11 p.m. curfew on alcohol sales
at restaurants has been extended
through Oct. 2.
“Safer at Home Phase 2.5 continues
our state’s dimmer switch approach
to easing some restrictions,” he said.
The state’s guidance determines
youth and high school sports remains
unchanged. They are still encouraging
non-contact sports, but the increase in

mass gatherings to 50 allows spectators to gather. North Carolina Department of Health and Human
Services Secretary Dr. Mandy Cohen
said participants at sports events are
considered separate from the number
of spectators. She used the example of
a tennis match, a non-contact sport,
that 50 socially distanced and masked
spectators could attend.
“Nothing in this new movement to
Phase 2.5 changes athletics,” she said.

Livingstone reopens campus
Continued from page 1A

manager and associate vice
president for the operations of student affairs.
“We have not heard one
complaint from parents. In
fact, they have said we are
doing a great job in moving
students in and out.”
In addition to a fast-track
registration process, students and their parents
were allowed only 30 minutes to unload luggage
and other belongings into
the residence halls to minimize public contact and
social gathering.
Donning
their
own
masks, students were also
presented
Livingstone
branded COVID-19 kits,
which contained five reusable masks, hand sanitizer and an ID badge.
And in accordance with
the school’s screening protocol, everyone who entered campus received a
temperature check by an
officer of public safety.
“I feel like you guys have
over prepared,” said parent
Theresa Tudor, whose
daughter Ronee is a student-athlete on the track
team. “You all probably
won’t run into the issues
these other schools have
had that went back in August, so I feel very confident that she’ll be fine.”
Karen DeLoatch, whose
daughter is a freshman,
said the COVID tests Livingstone is giving each student upon arrival provides
her with a sense of secu-

rity. “I think you all are
doing good as far as testing
to make sure no one is sick
and to make sure that everyone is safe.”
“Looks like we’re geared
up and ready to go,” said
Bruce Stanback, Livingstone’s
new
national
alumni association president, who toured campus
Thursday. “I wanted to
stop by to see for myself
because alumni will be asking and have asked about
the college’s preparations.”
Stanback said he was impressed to see everyone
complying with mask wearing and by the six-feet
markers throughout the
campus grounds.
Livingstone’s Reopening
Task Force developed a
comprehensive plan that
details eight protocols for
reassuming campus operations. The protocols range
from screening, security,
protection and prevention,
and space utilization to
disinfectant, food services,
quarantine and isolation,
and testing. A video playlist of the protocols can be
found at www.livingstone.edu under the coronavirus news and updates
tab.
“Plan the work and work
the plan, that’s what’s happening as we deploy the
protocols,” said Dr. Anthony Davis, chief operating officer and senior vice
president of Institutional
Advancement, who chaired
the task force. “The suc-

cess parents and students
are seeing today is a result
of our extensive efforts to
foster a safe, reopening of
our campus; to mitigate
our risks; and to reduce
our rate of exposure to the
COVID-19 virus.”
Livingstone
President
Jimmy R. Jenkins walked
the campus and greeted
parents and students as
they moved in, assuring
them the school is doing
everything to maintain a
safe environment.
However, that will require that students, faculty
and staff comply with the
guidelines.
“Livingstone is a CDCcompliant campus community, Jenkins said,
“which means we support
washing our hands to help
stop the spread, wearing
our masks, social distancing six feet apart and testing for COVID. There will
be no exceptions and violations will not be tolerated.”
“Livingstone is creating
an environment where students can come to college
– with confidence,” he said.
In-state freshmen moved
in on Friday and out-ofstate freshmen will move
in on Sept. 5. Upperclassmen return Tuesday and
Wednesday. Classes begin
on Sept. 10 and run
through
Thanksgiving
break when the campus
will close until February.
On the Net:
www.livingstone.edu

What you need to know
about CDC eviction rules
Continued from page 1A
The CDC said it's taking
the action to prevent widespread homelessness that
could increase the spread
of the coronavirus.
Residents can find a copy
of the declaration form on
the CDC’s website.
Sturgill added the order
allows for criminal charges
against individuals who lie
about their income or financial situation on the affidavit.
He said it remains unclear
what protections exist for
people staying in temporary housing, adding that
many North Carolina families, especially those with
poor credit histories, live in
hotels or motels and have
nowhere else to go.
“So one of the big questions that may come up is,
if you’re a person living in
a hotel in North Carolina,
and that is your primary
residence and your per-

STOCK PHOTO

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is offering new
guidance on evictions for certain groups.
manent residence, for all
intents and purposes, does
this order apply to you?”
Sturgill said.
Sturgill pointed out there
are several types of evictions not covered by the
moratorium.
“And those are evictions
for engaging in criminal activity while on the property,

evictions for threatening
the health or safety of other
residents, damaging or
posing an eminent and significant risk of damage to
property,” Sturgill added.
It’s estimated there are
currently
more
than
700,000 North Carolinians
at risk for eviction.
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Losing Randall
Kenan too early
He had to tell me that my beloved Uncle Remus
was not coming back—ever.
Randall Kenan was jovial, kind, and wise, not unlike the Uncle Remus he was taking away from me.
Kenan died last week at a much too early 57. Like
Uncle Remus, he was an expert on trickster stories,
mainly based on legends from Africa and about
animals and mischievous creatures
who were cunning and smart and had
an ability to somehow get around the
powerful and the oppressive by tricking them.
That, I said, is just like Br’er Fox who
tricked Br’er Rabbit into hitting and
getting stuck in a tar baby figure.
D.G.
Then the rabbit told the fox he could
do anything with him, but “Please
MARTIN
don’t throw me in the briar patch.” So,
of course, the fox threw the rabbit in
the briar patch, where the rabbit called out
happily, “I was born and bred in the briar patch.”
I told Kenan that I loved these stories told by the
old African American man to the young white boy,
the son or grandson perhaps of the owner of the
farm where Uncle Remus spent his life.
Kenan explained that the African-based trickster
stories had been appropriated by a white man, Joel
Chandler Harris, who put the stories into the
mouth of Uncle Remus, who was a caricature of a
subservient and happy black man, content with
his subservient condition.
I tried to persuade Kenan to take the trickster
tales and repurpose them. Reframe them, I said,
so that current and future generations would have
the same benefit of the wisdom that I had found
in the Uncle Remus stories.
Kenan did not preach to me about the underlying racism in the Uncle Remus stories. He just
smiled, shook his head, and said simply, “I don’t
think I want to do that.”
Kenan had multiple other projects that worked
better for him. In 1989 he published his first
novel, “A Visitation of Spirits.” In 1992 came a collection of short stories, “Let the Dead Bury Their
Dead.” In 1999 he published “Walking on Water:
Black American Lives at the Turn of the TwentyFirst Century,” a much-admired account of his
journey to African American communities across
America. A book of his short stories, “If I had Two
Wings,” came out just a few weeks ago.
Most important for him, he had his students at
UNC-Chapel Hill to care for.
I liked him best when he wrote about food. In
2016, he edited “Carolina Table: North Carolina
Writers on Food,” a beautiful set of essays about
food in the South. His essay in that collection was
based on the foods served at funerals in his native
Duplin County, specifically what neighbors
brought when his great uncle died. “People showing up heavy-laden with food to the homes of the
recently deceased. Hams, fried chicken, ovenbaked barbecue chicken, pork chops smothered in
gravy, dirty rice, Spanish rice, potato salad galore,
slaw, sweet potato casseroles, candied yams,
hushpuppies, cornbread, soup, chopped pork barbecue, collard greens, pound cake, chocolate cake,
coconut cake, pineapple cake, red velvet cake,
sweet potato pie, lemon meringue pie.”
Kenan appeared on North Carolina Bookwatch
twice and was guest host two other-times. Those
four programs are worth watching just to see the
cheerful smiling twinkling eyes shining from his
dark face.
At another time he could have passed for a
younger Uncle Remus, but his wisdom, quiet intensity, and commitment to racial justice always
shone through on Bookwatch whether he was asking or answering questions.
Thanks to his wise counsel, I have learned to live
without Uncle Remus.
But I am not sure how I am ever going to learn to
live without Randall Kenan.
D.G. Martin hosts “North Carolina Bookwatch,”
Sunday 3:30 p.m. and Tuesday at 5 p.m. on UNCTV. The program also airs on the North Carolina
Channel Tuesday at 8 p.m. and other times.
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lacking or making excuses.
Derrick Johnson, president of the NAACP said,
“We have racism emanating from the White House.”
We know this to be true
but, will that compel and
propel Americans to vote.
For example, Mr. Johnson
wants Black voter turnout
to increase 5% over 2016.
It is a well-documented
fact African Americans had
a low voter turnout in the
last election. Did we not
vote for Hillary Clinton because we thought she did
not need our votes? I believe that was the case for
some of us.
Everyone must vote. For
example, 61% of naturalized citizens live in just
five states: California, New
York, Florida, Texas and
New Jersey. It is the thinking of many pundits that
Florida is a battleground
state. If you are an immigrant having come to
America, you have a bird’seye view of what is happening here. It is my
opinion that you may have
a loved one or friend who
has been caught up in im-

migration mania.
This is all the doing of
Mr. T, president of the
United States of America.
Another group that will
have a defining role in this
year’s election will be independent voters. Jeffrey
Jones, Gallup Poll’s senior
editor says, “There are the
people who don’t change
their votes, no matter
what, but the country is
not as polarized as people
think. Independents make
up the largest group of
Americans, and these
people are people who can
be more easily swayed.
They are open to persuasion.”
This block of voters will
carry weight. A closer review of independent voters
shows that thirty-five percent of Americans under
the age of 30 say they are
independent according to
the Spring 2020 Harvard
Youth Study.
Ellen Moorhouse, deputy
director of a political action group said, “Personally, I have never really
felt either major party represented my interest.”

The prognosticators and
fortune tellers have a prediction on who will win the
2020 presidential election.
They have convinced some
of us already about who
will win.
I know this and that is we
must vote in November.
Another four years of
what we already have is
unacceptable. Our standing in the world community is a mess. The
nation’s economy is a hot
mess. Race relations in
America are at their lowest
point.
We are being laughed at
by the world, we can not
find a job and we are afraid
to leave our homes.
America, turn off the
snooze button and sound
the alarm. The upheaval
that we find ourselves in
these days is because of
the current administration.
So, can we depend upon
each other to vote on Nov.
3?
Yes, we can!
James Ewers is a native of
Winston-Salem and graduate of Johnson C. Smith
University.
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“One nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty and
justice for all.”
That was our country’s
pledge. Now more than
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America has come to
another watershed moment in its history. The
month of November looms
large. Yes, we will celebrate
Thanksgiving with family
and friends. And of course,
Black Friday sales will be
running non-stop in stores
and online.
While important and
time-honored, nothing will
be more important than us
voting in November. This
moment must not find us
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“

Courage
set for the
long term
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

I’m excited to be back and basically just
excited for my first game after sitting out last
year and working my way back on the field.

Paul Riley is far from done with
the North Carolina Courage.
The 2018 and 2019 National
Women’s Soccer League coach of
the year signed a contract extension through 2022. He has been
with the Courage since its inception as the Western New York
Flash to the Courage in 2017
when Steve Malik, owner of USL
Championship side North Carolina FC, bought the NWSL rights
and rebranded the team.

“

The Charlotte Post

Riley led the club to three consecutive NWSL shields, back to
back league titles and three wins
in four championship appearances.
“It’s hard to leave a team like
this,” Riley said. “When we
started with them, they were 22
years old, most of them. Most of
them are 27 now. I feel like the
team’s got another couple of
years left in them yet. We wanted
to stay together as a group.”

Charlotte FC
chief: Debut
delay is the
right call

Panthers running back TRENTON CANNON

By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

BRANDON TODD | CAROLINA PANTHERS

Trenton Cannon, a 2018 sixth-round pick by the Jets, has revived his career as a versatile special teams player with the Carolina
Panthers. Cannon, the 2017 CIAA offensive player of the year at Virginia State, helped the Trojans to a 25-6 record by rushing
for 4,035 yards and 44 touchdowns over three seasons.

Cannon revives career
as special teams champ
2017 CIAA offensive player of year earns roster spot with Panthers
By Herbert L. White

herb.white@thecharlottepost.com

Special teams are Trenton Cannon’s
NFL lifeline.
The Carolina Panthers running back
is on the opening day roster because
he can play on all four squads, including gunner on punts, which
helped him beat out Reggie Bonnafon
as the third tailback to Christian
McCaffrey and Mike Davis. Making
the squad is an accomplishment for
Cannon, 26, a 2018 sixth-round pick
by the Jets who cut him in August
after he was limited to four games
last year and went on the injured list
with ankle, hamstring and foot ailments.
“I’m excited to be back and basically just excited for my first game
after sitting out last year and working
my way back on the field,” he said.
“Just being able to play this weekend,

I’m soaking in this whole weekend.”
Cannon, the 2017 CIAA offensive
player of the year as a
senior at Virginia State,
was one of the top Division II players in the
country during his time
with the Trojans. He
rushed for 4,035 yards
and scored 44 touchdowns over three seaCannon
sons, helping VSU to a
25-6 record during that span, including a 10-0 senior campaign.
“Playing at an HBCU was the best,”
he said. “My sophomore year I transferred to Virginia State (from Shepherd in West Virginia). Transferring
was probably the best decision I ever
made …the school itself, and the
football, of course. It was great.”
Cannon was also one of the nation’s top kick returners at VSU,

which caught the Jets’ attention and
helped him make the transition to
the NFL special teams. When the Jets
released him, Cannon had a job the
next day in Carolina.
“I played quite a bit of special
teams my rookie year and I did really
good at the gunner position,” he said.
“I played all four phases on special
teams, so I had film from there. I
knew I’d be picked up. I knew there’d
be teams interested in me.”
Chase Blackburn, Carolina’s special
teams coordinator, found plenty to
like in Cannon, especially his aggressive approach to making plays.
“I like his speed, I like his toughness and his effort,” Blackburn said.
“His work ethic really stood out.
That’s one of the things from day one
that really stood out. He had a relentless pursuit of the football and that
was a key factor for us.”

Panthers open season of pandemic, change
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

David Tepper may describe new
Panthers head coach Matt Rhule as an
“analytical,
detailed,
processoriented guy,” but will it be enough
to navigate one of the most unpredictable seasons in NFL history?
Tepper, the Panthers owner, addressed the media last week, mostly
discussing the upcoming season and
the impact COVID-19 has had on
Tepper Sports and Entertainment.
Carolina finished last in the NFC
South in 2019 at 5-11 that included
an eight-game losing streak. They

open at home on Sept. 13 against Las
Vegas without fans per North Carolina governor Roy Cooper’s directive.
“We hope to have continued conversations,” Tepper said. “I understand that Cooper has a difficult job
with COVID, both from an optics
standpoint and a science standpoint.
We started developing a plan in
March based on science. We spent a
lot of time in it. We had infectious
disease experts in the plan, computer
simulations, the whole bit—tried to
be as safe as we could be. We do
think we can do this. We don’t think
we can do it with a full stadium, ob-

viously, but we think with limited
fans. We could do limited fans very
safely in the stadium, based on pure
science.”
Rhule became the fifth head coach
in franchise history when he was
hired in January to replace Ron Rivera, who left as their winningest
coach at 76-63-1. Then COVID-19
created unique circumstances—a virtual draft, no minicamp or OTAs, and
no training camp in Spartanburg. Instead, players have taken countless
COVID-19 tests and been subjected
to contact tracing among the off-field
changes.

Charlotte FC is delayed but still building.
The MLS expansion franchise was
scheduled to play its inaugural season in
2021, but its league debut was delayed
until 2022 due to COVID-19. Club owner
David Tepper, who also owns the Carolina Panthers, addressed the media on
Sept. 2, with the bulk of the conversation
centered around the NFL side of the operation, but he did discuss his other football club, whose MLS Academy is already
underway.
“The financial ramifications are we don’t get
started as early,” Tepper
said. “Everything is pushed
back a year and any revenue
that came in for that would
be pushed back a year.”
Bank of America Stadium,
Tepper
the home for both Charlotte
FC and the Panthers, is undergoing renovations to improve the overall game day
experience, such as bunker suites as well
as necessary adjustments to facilitate
soccer. COVID-19 complicated the construction process.
“When COVID came, just building
things became really tough,” Tepper said.
“You couldn’t get delivery of things. We
have to make certain changes for soccer.
That alone was tough.”
Tepper envisioned kicking off the club’s
first season jumping up and down in the
stadium, surrounded by passionate supporters. The pandemic had other plans.
“For a lot of different reasons, the
league and us determined together that it
was probably better that we delay for the
next year,” he said.

Ruiz gets to
stays home with
loan after all
By Ashley Mahoney

ashley.mahoney@thecharlottepost.com

Sergio Ruiz is staying in Spain for now.
Charlotte FC announced Thursday an
18-month loan to Las Palmas FC in Spain’s
second division, which aligns with Sporting Director Zoran Krneta desire to send
players signed prior to their inaugural
season in 2022 to clubs in either Spanish
Segunda, also known as LaLiga 2, or the
English Championship.
“LaLiga 2 is a strong league that Sergio
knows well and one that suits his playing
style,” Krneta said in a statement. “Las
Palmas is a big club intent on returning to
LaLiga and they view Sergio as a key
player in achieving that goal.”
When Ruiz addressed the media in July,
he indicated a desire to play in either
Spain or England with a club that is growing. The 25-year-old Spanish midfielder
will remain in his home country, having
signed with Charlotte from Racing Santander, which finished 22nd in LaLiga2 in
the 2019-20 season. Las Palmas, which
finished ninth, opens their regular season
on Sept. 11 against Leganes.
“The Spanish Segunda and the English
Championship are by far the strongest
second divisions in the world,” Krneta
said in July. “I would probably put them
in front of most the top leagues in Belgium and Holland. They’re really competitive—very strong leagues. Segunda is as
competitive, if not better than most of the
MLS teams.”

West Meck graduate Tapper speeds to new heights in rugby
By Herbert L. White

herb.white@thecharlottepost.com

COURTESY NAYA TAPPER

West Mecklenburg High graduate Naya Tapper made the
transition from track All-America to a standout rugby player
who has helped the United States win on a global stage.

Naya
Tapper
didn’t
dream of becoming a world
class rugby player.
Tapper, who spent most
of her formative years in
Charlotte, attended Coulwood Middle and West
Mecklenburg High, where
she was an All-America
sprinter. Tapper was exposed to rugby at West
Meck although she didn’t
play on the Hawks’ club
team, and that familiarity
helped when she went on
to North Carolina.
“I became aware of the
sport at West Mecklenburg,” she said. “We had a
math teacher who used to
play, and he created a team
at West Meck and had a lot
of females and males playing, but I was running track
at the time. I wasn’t able to

play, but I definitely had an
interest, so I didn’t actually
start playing until I got to
college.”
Tapper, 26, picked up the
new sport quickly, using
her speed on the wing –
think receiver in football –
to score from anywhere on
the field.
“I felt like it was natural in
terms of the physical aspect,” she said. “Coming
from a track and field background my speed transferred to rugby very well. It
was kind of a breeze during
college because at the level
that I was playing you
didn’t really need much
skill level in terms of passing the ball and kicking the
ball, especially with the position that I was playing.”
Tapper, who was born in
Beaufort, South Carolina,
where her father was based

in the Army moved to
Charlotte to be closer to her
brother, Mark Legree,
played football at Appalachian State before going on
to a professional career in
the NFL and CFL.
“We moved around a lot
before I was the age of 10,
where I moved to Charlotte
because my brother was
going to college at App
State,” she said. “So, that’s
kind of where my attachment to the Charlotte community began.”
Tapper’s speed served
her well elite in rugby, but
she realized speed alone
wouldn’t make her. She
needed to become a student of the sport, which
combines rules and tactics
of soccer and football. Four
years into her professional
career, Tappen is America’s
No. 2 all-time leading

scorer in 15-person rugby
and an emerging star in
sevens, which is more of an
open-field game that emphasizes speed.
“In terms of having a grip
with a majority of the skills
that were necessary for
playing at the professional
level, I’d say it took me
three years and it’s like I’m
still learning,” she said.
“You never reset maximum
achievement of a skill. It’s
kind of something that you
can always continue growing, so where I’m at right
now I’m very good at a lot
of skills that I wasn’t so
good at in the past. I still
have a lot of learning to
do.”
Tapper’s international experience includes the 2017
World Cup and a silver at
the Dubai Sevens tournament.
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SUBSCRIBE. DONATE. ADVERTISE.
During times of crisis, crucial information about your community
comes from local repo爀ers.
Access to high quality information is
essential. Especially local information.
And especially now. What’s happening
in our communities? What’s the
impact? How are our local leaders
responding? For answers to these
questions, we rely on the hard work
of our local repo爀ers. As a result,
readership of local news outlets
has reached record highs.

But due to COVID-19, most local news
publications are losing money, fast.
Adve爀ising has plummeted during the
crisis and readers aren’t subscribing
fast enough to 昀ll the void. This has
led to thousands of local repo爀ers
being laid o昀. Just as our society
faces numerous, urgent challenges.
Millions of people are in danger of
losing access to the authoritative local
information they need to stay informed.

That’s why the National Newspaper
Publishers Association and the National
Association of Hispanic Publications
are working with local news providers
to build a strong future for local
journalism. And that’s why our longtime pa爀ner Google is purchasing
ads like this in local publications
across the country, as well as providing
a Relief Fund to help struggling local
news outlets. But those actions

alone aren’t enough. Please consider
suppo爀ing the local news organizations
you rely on. Subscribe to them. Donate
to them. And if you have a business
that’s able to, advertise with them.
Your suppo爀 is critical to sustaining
the dedicated journalists serving
your communities.
Our local news outlets help keep us
safer. Let’s help keep them open.

This message suppo爀ed by

Suppo爀LocalNewsNow.com

